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Captain Wi  P. Osrowatay 
Special Barrloe Escresia 
Dallas Polio. Department 

, Virus 
Litt Zook Revill 
Crirsinal Int,lligenoe Seal= 
Steil Sertits B42,4144. 
Una* P01140 %WOW* 

StIBM0f: 	KLL NTEt1IG€1 (k) 

The =devolved =ow yes eseived, along with two 
United State. Secret Sardoe Agents, at the JAPIS MOT  
}WM residonce, 13121 Farrar for security purposes on 
WW7 er 22, 19)rZIaMINilionno i4 presently living It 
this address, The toLlowing report, regarding ocouranoes 
during this tour of duty, te auhadtted for your inforlatite* 

At 10:40 a. we LIMSAU41...'„idtgialUt 
PAlle‘,  wee cheered at the front door. M. MAIM wes told 

Secret Semite Agent. that Mr, PAZ had been informed 
that theloall not be permitted to toe Ws* MAID* We. 
OSWALD *lot to the took of the booms mei remained met of 
sight atilt We MMus there. MOM opensithe frost 
dew and Mrs* PA/NB entecydedthout being invited into the 
house. She brought tome packages thiehthe stated sere for 
the MOTU ohildren sod a paohaps*hoh bed. 00414 to bar 
address thrtogh the toil for*** osNATIL We WALD'S 
sokage was given to Secret Service Agexte after Os /aft 
for examination but the packages: for the WARM ohildres 
were not .otteekedi We Pillag stated that she wanted to at 	• 
aroatritei with W. WM, he reodroded her that he had sow 
to her Woe in Irving and picked up We Ctrolibilt puesesainnes 
We PAVE eaid that so saw people het been there oho did not 
remedbor him. We PAM expressed i docile to **attest WI, 
03W1LD tnd was told. iff NASTAN that Mena not having any 
visitors end that he tad be *shed not to reveal her these-
about** .Pire: 'POWS actions indiosted that at* kegs or at 
least eassperted, that We MOW us living with the XLITIM 
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Mrs, PAIM left 
atatin Ott e 

0118.1 
'West Fifth Street, 

4 SU dm. • ftowelat, 
1963 ?PAS 

o her at 2513 

Mt. MARTIN er 
gotten his address from 
eh. mentioned that ehe 

httt ha thought NM PAS had 
at the Stetter Motel, 

to ME M. 

The Semrt Service hee s oh duty deo1dred to 
a 	t on the reaationehip betirese Mr. Mali aid We. 
OSWAI or ARMIS reasons far taking  her into his hons. 
They etatad that Mrs ()swap had be cads eons offers, 
the nature of thiab the would not disclose, that aced 
trice  her a eubstercill ancent of SOTM  and they ingaied 
that mem eat egrporting  her and going  to rave her 
affairs for a pereottage, Mgr etated that as far so the 
Secret Service was atelberned watt eight its wall bare 
the sew  as agrixdi go% 

lisepotfell7  setadtted, 

r Woleffaroti, 
T. T. Wardlaw, Detective 
*dated Iretelligosato Statica • 
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Memorandum 
Mt. J. Lee Rankin, General Gesusel 
Presidentlo Oomnission on the 
Assassination of President :Kennedy 

S. SSC= 81RVIDN 
Yile No, CO-2.34,030 
OATS: Merck 10, 1964 

FROM : James J. Rowley, Chief 
U. S. Secret Service 

unkiror: Secret Service Reports" 

There is forwarded beret) 	reports covered 
Secret kizvice Ountrol Numbers 	1147, 
116D,CWW, 110, 1174 aad 1198. 
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Dallas 

, 	ntAk. rcftm ora 
voo tear•tml 

UNETED SUMS GOVERNMBNT 

Memorandum 
TO 	: Onief 

nom ATSAIC Lem L. Gopadze - Los Angeles 

SWEan 4ssaiLation of President (c  

°emission b. 

U, S. SECraT SRUNTICI; 
00-2-34,03O 
Divrc Februty 26, 19‘.4 

This memorandum is submitted upotthe request of Inspector 
Thomas J. Kelley for the purpose bf ascertaining whether "6  the questioning of Marina Oswal by the Reperti Agent was 
ever conducted in EreWs=ceof James Martin her Busi-
ness Manager. Inspect= Kelley allb igliested the Reportin. 
Agent to relate any cooler ations, in which he participated 
a$ translator, occurrin etween Marina Oswald, James Martin 
and Attorney J 	T 	relative to any business trans- 
actions. 

The first time the Repotting Agent met James Martin was 
the azernoon of November 27, 1963, at the S' 	a aI 
Arlington, Texas. At this tine Marina Om was ir3 
questioned by PSI Special Agents Hosty and Brown. The 
keporting Agent participated as translator only. The meet-
insures very brief and no conversation occurred between the 
Aeporting Agent and Martin, other than. Martin stated teat he 
was sorry for Marina Oswald and that he was doing everything 
to mace her comfortable at the Inn. The following day,which 
was Tnanksgiving Day, the Reporting Agent translated conver-
sations between Marina Oswald and Martin in connection with 
the Thanksgiving Day dinner given by the Martin's at their 
residence for Marina Oswald. The Reporting Agent was not 
at the diunar, 

On November 29, 1963, the Reporting Agent tntervisybd Marina 
Oswald at the Six Flags Inn concerning L OsweldYjFollow-
ing this interview the Reporting Agent translated fro Marina 
Oswald various suggestions made by 	 James 4 James' 
Martin concerning the request of the Rosehill Cemetery 
officials for the removal of the body of Lee Oswald from his 
grave. This request was made by the officials because of 
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Chief 

threats received b' them concerning the disinterment and 
destruction of the body of Lee Oswald. Marina Oswald re,- 
luctantly agreed to the cremation of Oswald's body provided 
the cemetery officials would assume the expenses incurred, 
including the burial urn and all subsequent expenses 
connected therewith. During this interview Marina Oswald 
requeated the Reporting Agent to translate to James Martin 
her appreciation of the Thanksgiving Day dinner at the 
Martin home. She also asked the Reporting Agent to express 
her gratitude for their kindness and hospitality and further 
wished to know if the Martin family liked her. Apparently 
a previous offer had been made by the Martinis to Marina 
Oswald to move into their home and eeeome a part of their 
household. Apparently Marina Oswald had accepted this 
invitation at a previous time, The Reporting Agent was not 
present at the time the conversation concerning her living 
with the Eartin's took place. Marina Oswald, after learning 
from tae Reporting Agentss translation of Mr. Hartinls 
assurance that his family liked her, then wished to know 
how long she might remain with the Martin's and under what 
conditions. James Martin stated that she could stay with 
them as loag as she wished, that they wished no compensation 
from her other than helping around the house. Although 
arrangements had been made to move her into the Martin 
household that tight, Marina Oswald requested this be post-
poned until the following day. 

At the conclusion of the conversation between Marina 0 
Robert Oswald and James Martin, Robert Oswald told the 
Reporting Agent of his personal dislike of ..:Xutb  
Robert Oswald also mentioned his mother's dislike of Ruth 
Paine and stated that they did not wish Marina to have any- 
thing further to do with Ruth Paine. He did not elaborate 
on his reasons, merely stating that Mrs. Paine was a bad 
influence on Marina. At this particular time Marina indicated 
that she would do anything Robert wished her to do and stated 
that she trusted Robert completely. 
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Chief 

On November 30, 1963, Marina Oswald and her two children, 
accompanied by the Reporting Agent, were transported by 
James Martin in his automobile fro the Six Flags Inn to 
the Martin residence, located at 11611 Farrar Street, Dallas, 
Texas. During this ride the Reporting Agent cleestioned Marina 
concerning Lee Oswald in the presence of J.,: Martin who 
was driving the car. Upon arrival at the V,rtin residence, 
the Reporting Agent met Mts. James Martin o appeared some-
what perturbed with MarilinIMIETar-Erthe household 
because of the neighbors' possible feelings of animosity 
toward her. Mrs. Martin suggested changing Marina's appear-
ance, changing her name, etc. James Martin mentioned at 
this time that he was encountering difficulty with the local 
banks in Dulles in opening a bank account under the name of 
Marine Oswald. However, het st ed that he had found a solu 

with 	
- 

i 	
an tion wi one of the banks wh ein he would open 	account 

in the name of tigia22maagl and would negotiate the dona-
tion checks by endorsing them in his name and then deposit-
ing the cash to Marina's account. This use of a pseudonym 
for her bank account name appeared agreeable at this time 
to Marina Osald. During this same afternoon the Reporting 
Agent suggeated to James Martin that he obtain the services 
of a professional translator to translate numerous letters 
and correspondence received by Marina Oswald, and further 
suggested to Martin that he find a reputable lawyer to 
transact her legal affairs and a competent financial adviser 
to assist in her business affairs. 

On the following days of December 1, 2 and 3, Marina Oswald 
was interrogated by the Repo ing Agent concerning Lee 
Oswald's background and ale concerning the attempted assas-
sination of General Walke y Lee Oswald, These interviews 
were solely concern with fact finding on the assassination. 
During these days of interrogation Marina Oswald indicated 
apparent satisfaction with her life at the Martin household, 
and strongly indicated her trust of Mr. Martin in his hand-
ling of her affairs. Mr. Martin was not present at any of 
the above interviewe. 
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Chief 

Oa December 4. while interviewing Marina at the Martin home 
concerning a rifle range where her deceased husband might 
have done some rifle practice, Mr. Martin appeared at the 
house with an individual whom he introduced to the Reportiag 
Agent as Attorney John M. Thorn, who maintained offices in 
Grand Prairie, Texas. Mr. Martin stated that he had known 
Mr. Thorn for sometime and that Mr. Thornless willing to 
handle Marina's legal affairs, Mr. Thorn immediately asked 
the Reporting Agent whether Marina Oswald had been involved 
in any criminal actions with her husband as ha, Thorn, was not 
a criminal lawyer. Mr. Thorn stated he was willing to re-
present Marina Oswald only in connection with her personal 
business affairs. The Reporting Agent told Mr. Thorn that 
insofar as Marina was concerned at present there were no 
indications that she had been involved in her husband's 
a1 aged assassination of President Kennedy. However, the 
Reporting Agent stated that it was entirely up to Mr. Martin 
whether he chose to accept Marina Oswald as his client. 

Mr. Thorn stated that he could not represent Marina without 
compensation and also suggested at that time that Mr. James 
Vaatin be appointed by Marina as her Business Manager. Marina 
Oswald agreed to have Mt. Thorn aot as her representative in 
legal matters and also agreed to have Mr. Martin as her 
3usiness Manager. Upon Mt. Thorn's additional saggestion she 
further agreed that appropriate contracts should be drawn by 
Mr. Thorn for the purpose of binding this agreement. At 
this time no mention -was made relative to the matter of 
compensation and fees. 

(b December 6, 1963, while interviewing Marina Oswald at the 
Martin residence concerning the attempted assassination of 
General walker and other matters, Mt. Martin telephoned the 
residence and asked to speak with the Reporting Agent. In 
the ensuing telephone conversation with the Reporting Agent, 
Mr. Martin asked if this Agent had read the contracts drewn, 
up by Attorney Thorn. The Reporting Agent stated he had not. 
Mr. Martin stated that the terms of the contracts provided 
for 10% of Marina Oswald's income to go to Mt. Thorn for 
attorneys fees; 10% of her income to go to Robert Oswald 
as her adviser; and In to go to Mr. Martin as her Business 
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Manager, Mr. Martin stated that he actually vented only 10% 
as his fee and the additional 5% was to be considered as 
incidental expenses in connection with finding writers for 
Marina's stories, etc, Mr. Marcie was asked by the Report-
iag Agent if the above percentage fees were based on monies 
received by Marina Oswald from various contribution and dona-
tions from people throughout the United States. Mx. Martin 
stated that even though the contracts drawn up by Mr. Thorn 
seemed to indicate this would be the ease, that it could 
be specifically stated in the contracts that the contracts 
did not refer to monies received as donations and contribu-
tions, and it would be a simple matter to so correct the 
contracts, The Reporting At stated that it was not his 
duty nor within the sphere of his work to become involved 
in Marina Oswald's personal affairs or affairs of a bust-
nese nature. The Reporting Agent further stated that this 
telephone conversation would be related in full to Marina 
Oswald. When the above information was reported to Marina 
Oswald, she stated that she had seen the contracts but that 
she had not understood them. However, the terms es related 
to her were agreeable as to the percentages as she felt that 
if the parties involved could make money for themselves, it 
would mean money for her, too. Again the Reporting Agent 
suggested she obtain the services of an interpreter or 
translator from among her Russian friends to assist her 
in going over the contracts before she signed them. She 
stated that she trusted both Mr. Martin and Mr. Thorn 

On December 10, 1963, Marina Oswald advised the Reporting 
Agent that she had signed the contracts the previous evening. 
She stated that she had signed on the aforementioned terms 
the contracts between her and Mr. Thorn, Mr. Martin and Robert 
Oswald for a period of tan years, and that Robert Oswald had 
read and approved the contracts, oleo. 

On December 11, 1963, Marina was seen by the Reporting Agent 
and other Agents at the Parkland Hospital where she and her 
children were driven by Mr. Martin for Check-tap examinations. 

F. 
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Chief 

There was no conversation with Marina Oswald or Mr. Martin 
regarding business matters. The Reporting Agent translated 
various natters pertaining to her visit to the hospital, 

The last time the Reporting Agent saw Marina Oswald, Mr. 
Martin and Mt. Thorn in Dallas was on Dee.qh.er  12 when the d, 
Reporting Agent assisted Reverend Saunder andagyarga1921, 
of the Protestant ChurcheS in Fort Oorth, Texas, in trans-
lating to Marina their good will toward her and conversa-
tions relative to various contributions received by them to 
help her in establishing her life in America. There was a 
lengthy conversation between Reverend Sauader, Reverend 
Foot, Mr. Thorn and Mr. Martin, relative to the handling 
of the contributions but the Reporting Agent did not par-
ticipate in the discussion. 

it should be stated in this report that the Reporting Agent 
heard no other conversations, either directly or indirectly, 
between Mrina Oswald, Mr. Thorn and Mr. Martin, while in 
Dallas other than herein stated. Further, it Was the obser-
vation of the Reporting Agent that during his stay in Dallas 
there seemed to be pleasant and affable relations between 
the parties involved. 
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